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A BILL INTITULED

AN AcT to empower the Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses of the Title.
Borough of Thames, a Corporation constittited under tile Pro
visions of tlic Municipal Corporations Act, 1867, to produce and
supply Gas in and for the Borough of Thames and in and for the
District surrounding and adjoining the Borough of Thames, and
to do all such Acts as are incidental or conducive to the Attain-
went of the Above Objects.

Struck out

WHEREAS it is expedient to empower the Mayor, Councillors, and Preamble.
Burgesses of the Borough of Thames to erect and construct gasworks
and to produce and supply gas in and for the Borough of Thalnes
and surrounding districts :

BE IT thefehpe ENACTED by the General Assembly of New
Zealand in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows :-

1. This Act may be cited as the Thames Borough Gas Act, Short Title.
1908.
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2. In this Act, iinless inconsistent with the context,-
" Borough " el*; means the Borough of Thames, and in-

cludinges any extension thereof to be hereafter made :
" Council" 844 means the Thames Borough Council, and

also the Corporation of the Mayor, Councillors, and 5
Burgesses of the Borough of Thames :

" '1'he said Act" sl,@ means the Municipal Corporations Act,
19008, and all amendments thereof:

Whe--*¥efd " person " 81*all includes corporations, whether
aggregate or sole, and also any local authority : 10

Ae-i¥effi " lands " 81*all includes messuages, lands, tenements,
and hereditaments :

e-1*.0946 9 : street " and " road " sh,+11 include any street,
court, or alley, highway, lane, road, thoroughfare, wharf,
jetty, or public passage or place within the limits of this 15
Act.

Struck out.

The word " month " shall mean calendar month.

3. The limits of this Act shall comprise, extend to, and include
all lands within the Borough of Thames and also all lands within 20
the County of Thames that are situated within the boundaries for
the time being of the Parawai Riding and of the Kauaeranga Riding
of the said County of Thames.

4. The provisions of subsection two of section three hundred
and thirty-two of the said Act shall not apply to the locality com- 25
prised within the limits of this Act, and the Council shall, within
such locality, notwithstanding the provisions of the said subsection
and the Thames Gas Company Act, 1873, have and way exercise in
addition to the powers herein given all and every of the powers, rights,
authorities, and privileges which by the said Act may be exercised 30
within a borough by the Council of a borough iii which gasworks for
the supply of gas have not been established under the authority of an
Act of the General Assembly.

New clause.

3. The limits of this Act shall comprise such parts of the 35
Borough of Thames and of the Parawai and Kanaeranga lfidings of
the County of Thames as are not included within the limits of the
Thames Gas Company Act, 1873, as delined in section forty-six of
that Act.

5. The Council way acquire land either within or without the 40
borough, and may procure and thereon or upon any other land either
within or without the borough erect, construct, and maintain build-
ings, plant, machinery, and works for the manufacture, supply, and
distribution of gas within the limits of this Act, and within such
limits may sell and supply gas for lighting or domestic purposes or 45
for motive power or otherwise, and also all products incidental to
the manufacture and supply of gas or to which gas is applicable, to
the inhabitants thereof or to such of them as the Council may agree
to supply, and may buy and sell any materials requisite for or in-
cidental to the manufacture thereof, and may do all things necessary 50
to light with gas the roads and streets and public places within the
limits of this Act.

6. The Council may open and break up the soil and pavement
of the several streets and bridges within the limits of this Act, and
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may open and break zip any sewers, drains, or tunnels within or under
any such streets and bridges, and lay down and place within the same
limits pipes, conduits, service-pipes, and other works, and from time
to time repair, alter, or remove the same, and also make any sewers

5 that may be necessary for carrying off the washings and waste liquids
which may arise in the making of the gas ; and for the purposes
aforesaid may remove and use all earth and material in and under
such streets and bridges, and may in such streets erect any pillar-
lamps and other works, and do all other acts which the Council shall

10 from time to time deem necessary for supplying gas within the
limits aforesaid, doing as little damage and interrupting traffic as
little as may be in the execution of the powers hereby granted, and
making compensation for any damage which may be done in the
execution of such powers.

15 7. *!ge¥ided-al·wi,ys-*1*#6 Nothing herein shall authorise or em- p,oviso in regard to
power the Council to lay down or place any pipe or other works 'vorks through

private property.
into, through, or against any buildings or in any land not dedicated
to public use without the consent of the owners and occupiers
thereof, except that the Council may at any time enter upon and lay

20 or place any new pipe in the place of any existing pipe in any land
wherein ally pipe h#*0 luls been already lawfully laid down or placed by
the Council in pursuance of this Act or any other Aet, .EF-the-Ge*kefal

embly of. New Zealand, or in any Act of the Imperial Parliament,
and may repair or alter any pipes so laid down.

25 8. Provided further that it shall be lawful for ally Owner or Further proviso.
occupier of any building or lancl not dedicated to public zise, into,
through, ef against or in which any pipe or other works shall-ha¥e lia.9
been laid down or placed with such consent as aforesaid, at any time
thereafter, if such owner or occupier shall deems it necessary or

30 expedient, zipon giving forty-eight hours' notice in writing to the
Council, at his own cost and charges, hut under the superintendence
of the Council, to alter and vary the position of such pipes or other
works and to relay and place the same, so that full compensation be
made for any damage done thereby to the Council, or for any hindrance

35 or obstruction which may thereby be occasioned to the lighting of any
public or private lamp.

9. When the Council opens or breaks up the road or pavement council bo repair
roads, &0., whichof any street or bridge, sewer, drain, or tunnel, the Council shall were affected by

with all reasonable speed complete the work for which the same works.
40 shaR-}ve 1/308 broken zip, and fill in the ground and reinstate and make

good the road or pavement, or the bridge, sewer, drain, or tunnel so
opened or broken up, and carry away the rubbish oceasioned thereby,
and shall at all times whilst any such road or pavement shall-be is
opened or broken up cause the same to be fenced in and guarded, and

45 shall cause a light sufficient for the warning of passengers to be set
up and maintained against or near such road or pavement, wliere the
same shaN--be u opened or broken ups every night during which the
same shall-Le continneds open or broken up froni daylight to daylight,
and shall keep the road or pavement which has been so opened or

50 broken up in good repair for three months after replacing and
making good the same, and for such further time, if any, not being
more than twelve months in the whole, as the soil so opened or
broken zip shell continues to subside.
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10. The i nhabitants of any district within the limits of this
Act may require the Council to extend their gaspipes to any distance
within the said limits, being not less than half a mile in a continuous
line, if they el*ell so desire, and a majority of the said inhabitants
being ratepayers 81*64 sign a memorial addressed to the Council re- 5 ;
quiring them to make such extension, and sh; show to the satis-
faction of two Justices of the Peace that the net profits of the
Council to arise from such extension will not be less than fifteen
pounds per centum per annum on the cost of such extension as afore-
said and on a reasonable proportion of the cost of all works con- 10
nected therewith ; and sue}} two Justices may, upon being SaLisfied
thereon, make 817 order requiring the Council to commence and
prosecute the works necessary for such extension from a time to be
mentioned in such order, and the Council shall from tirne to time use
all dne diligence in the prosecution of such works in compliance 15
with such order.

11. If the Council sha# reftises or neglects to comply with such
order, the (louncil shall forfeit a sum not exceeding #ue pozinds, to be
recovered with costs in any Court of competent jurisdiction, for each
day during which they-shall it refuses or negleets to comply with such 20
order, from the time when notice of such neglect or refug:,1 61*811
AH¥ has been served on the *;04 Council by any of sitch inhabitants,
being ratepayers as aforesaid, unless it sh; appears to such Court
that the delay arose from circumstatices beyond the control of the

Connoil. 25
12. The Council may from time to time enter into any contract

with any person for lighting or Supplying with gas any public or
private buildings, or for providing any person with pipes, burners,
meters, and lamps, and for the repair thereof, or for supplying any
person witli any products incidental to the manufacture of gas or 30
for which gas is applicable.

13. The Council may let for hire any meter for ascertaining the
quantity of gas consumed or supplied, and any fittings for the gas,
for such remuneration in money as shall may be agreed upon between
the Council and any person to whom the same may be so let ; and such 35
remuneratioii shall be recoverable in the same manner as the rents or

sums due to the Council for gas ; and such meters and littings Shall
not be subject to distress for rent of the premises where the same ma¥
be are used. nor to be taken in execution under any process or proceed-
ing of a Court of law or equity or in bankruptcy against the person in 40
whose possession the same may be.

14. The Clerk, Engineer, or other officer duly appointed for the
purpose by the (Joiincil may at all reasonable times enter aIry build-
ing or place lighted with gas supplied by the Council in order to
inspect the fittings and works for regulating the supply of gas, and 45
for the purpose of ascertaining the quantity of gas consumed or
supplied, n,11(1 M*wey euer!/ person mho hinders such oilicer as aforesaid
from entering and making stich inspection as aforesaid at any reason-
able time be-shall 2,< 6a.ble for every such offence #0*44$40-11*e-Ceuee#-A
sum to a fine not exceeding,/ive pounds. 50

15, If any person supplied with gas neglects to pay the rent due
for the same to the Council, the Council may stop the gas from
entering the premises of such person by cutting off the service-pipe,
or by such means as the Council shall thinks fit, and recover the rent
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due from such person, together with the expense of cutting oir the
gas and the costs of recovering the rent, by action in any Court of
law of competent jurisdiction.

16. In all cases in which the Council me is ant}horised to cut off Power of council
5 and take away the supply of gas from any house, building, or premises to enter buildings

and carry away
under the provisions of this Act, the Council, *heie its agents or *brk- atings
men, after giving forty-eight hours' previous notice in writing to the
occupier, or, if no occupier, then after leaving such notice on any
portion of the premises, may enter into any such house, building, or

10 premises between the hours of nine in the forenoon and five in the
afternoon, and remove and carry away any pipe, meter, fittings, or
other works the property of the Council.

17. Notice to the Council from a consumer for the discon- Notice for discon-
tinuance of a supply of gas shall not be of any effect unless it be is in tinuance of gag

supply to be
15 writing and be is left at the iegidefed public office for the time being in writing.

of the Council.

18. Every person who el*all lays or causes to be laid any pipe to Penalty tor certain
communicate with any pipe belonging to the Council, without *hew its offences.

consent, or shan intentionally injures any such meter as aforesaid, or
20 who, in case the gas supplied by the Council is not ascertained by

meter, sh@ uses any burner other than such as has been provided
or approved of by the Council, or of larger dimensions than he has
contracted or agreed to pay for, or .44 keeps the lights burning for a
longer time than he has contracted or agreed to pay for, or shall other-

25 wise improperly uses or burns such gas, or shall supplyies any other
person with any part of the gas supplied to him by the Council, 6#41
forfeit to the Council a sum is liable to a jine not exceeding five pounds
for every such offence, and also a sum not exceeding forty shillings
for every day such pipe shall so remains, or such works or burners

30 shall-be a,e so used, or such excess Le is so committed or continued,
or such supply furnished ; and the Council may take off the gas from
the house and premises of the person so offending, notwithstanding
any contract or agreement which may have been previously entered
into.

35 19. Before any person Connects or disconnects any meter Written notices to
through which any gas of the Council is intended to be or has been certain acts.

be given to do

registered, he shall give not less than twenty-four hours' notice in
writing to the Council of his intention to do so, and any person
offending against this enactment shalt is liable for every such offence

40 be-liable to a pealty line not) exceedingjive pounds.
20. In case any consumer of gas supplied by the Council leaves When second tenant

the premises where such gas has been supplied to him without liable for arrears.

paying the gas-rent or meter-rent due from him, the Council shall
not be entitled to require from the next tenant of such premises the

45 arrears left unpaid by the former tenant, if such incoming tenant
before he consumes any gas el*a114*¥e give to the Council twenty-
four liours' notice of his intention to consume gas, or unless such
incoming tenant has undertaken with the former tenant to pay or
exonerate him from the payment of such arrears.

50 21. Every person who shall wilfully disconnects, removes, deStrOy'8, Penalty in case of
breaks, throws down, or damages any pipe, pillar, plug, post, lamp, or damage done.

other work of the Council for supplying gas, or wbo shall wilfully
extinguishes any of the public lamps or lights, or wastes or improperly

2
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uses any of the gas supplied by the Council, el*a,11 is liable for each such
offence forfeit to tlic Council any sum to a fine not exceeding «tive
pounds, in addition to the amount of the damage done.

22. Every person who shall carelessly or accidentally breaks,
throws down, or damages any pipe, pillar, or lamp belonging to the 5
Council or under their control, shall pay such sum of money by way
of satisfaction to the Council for the damage done, not exceeding
ten pounds, as any two Justices 81*all think reasonable.

23. Every person supplied with gas by the Council who wilfully
suffers any pipe, meter, or other gas-litting to be out of repair so that 10
the gas supplied to him is wasted, el*all is liable for every such
offence forfeit and pay to the Council any sum to a ,/ine not exceeding
Jiue pounds over and above the loss which the Council sustained by
reason of such waste.

24. Whenever any gas sha# escapes from any pipe laid down or 16
set up by or belonging to the Council, *hey the Co*neil shall, imme-
diately after receiving notice thereof in writing, prevent such gas
from escaping ; and in case the Council shall does not, within forty-
eight hours next after service of such notice, effectually prevent the
gas from escaping, and wholly remove the cause of complaint, they 20
it shall for every such offence forfeit to His Majestys-hi,-he,Fs--<m#
8**eeessemr a sum not exceeding five pounds for every day during
which the gas 81*4148 is suffered to escape after the expiration of
forty-eight hours from the service of such notice, unless reasonable
cause for such delay be shown to two Justices of the Peace. 25

25.(1.) For the purposes of ascertaining whether water be is
fouled by the gas of the Council, the person to whom the water sup-
posed to be fouled shal belongs may dig up the ground and examine
the pipes, conduits, and works of the Council : *FFe¥ided-*but

(23 Such person, before proceeding so to dig up and examine, 30
shall give forty-eight hours' notice to the Council of the time and
place at which such digging and examination are intended to take
place, and shall give the like notice to the persons aforesaid having
the control and management of the road, pavement, or place where
such digging is to take place, and shall be subject to the like 35
obligation of fencing, guarding, lighting, and reinstating the said
road and pavement, and the same penalty for delay or nonfaasance
or misfeasance therein, as are hereinbefore provided with respect to
roads and pavements broken up by the Council.

26. If, upon any such examination, it appears that such water has 40
been fouled by any gas belonging to the Council, the expenses of the
digging, examination, fencing, guarding, lighting, and reinstatement
of the roads, pavement, or place disturbed in any such examination
shall be paid by the Council ; but if, upon such examination, it does
not so appear, the person causing the examination to be made shall 45
pay all such expenses, and shall also make good to the Council any
injury which may be occasioned to the works by such examination,

27. The amount of the expenses of such digging, examination,
fencing, guarding, lighting, and reinstatement, and of any injury
done to the Council, shall, in case of any dispute about the same, 50
together with the costs of ascertaining and recovering the same, be
ascertained and recovered in the same manner as damages for tha
ascertaining and recovery whereof no special provision is made are
to be ascertained and recovered.
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28. Nothing 60#amed in this Act shall prevent the Council council not
from being liable to an indictment for nuisance, or to any action or Als,Zd from
other legal proceeding to which, but for this Act, they it would be
liable in respect of any nuisance committed by 4*em it.

5 29. The Council may make by-laws and regulations provided tho By-ls. and
same-8041 not be-*,efgee#*-te inconsistent with this Act, or to any Act regulations.

of the General Assembly, and may impose any pemalty line not ex-
ceeding the sum ofjive pounds for the breach of any such by-law 0p
regulation of the Council.

10 30. The Council shall publish the short particulars of the Council to publish
several offences for which any penalty fine is imposed by any by-law ttAjea by
of the Council, and of the amount of every such penalty fine, and shall by-laws.
cause such particulars to be painted on a board to be hung up or
affixed on some conspicuous part of the principal place of business of

16 the Council; and, when any of such penalties lines are of local applica-
tion, shall cause such board to be fixed in some conspieuous place in
the immediate neighbourhood to which such pe*Jues jines are ap
plicable or have reference ; and the Council shall renew such particulars
as often as the same or any part thereof are obliterated or destroyed,

20 and no such penalty shall be recoverable unless such particulars s*all
have been published and kept published in the manner hereinbefore
required.

31. t#-Hay Every person 101},c) pulls down or injures any board put Penalty for
damaging noticeup or affixed as required by this Act for the purpose of publishing any boards.

26 by-law or pe,#alty fine, or shdl obliterates any of the letters or figures
thereon, be-shall*0*9Ed* is liable for every such offence a-sum to a jine
not exceeding JEve pounds, and shall defray the expenses attending
the restoration of such board.

32. All fines, prnaltic., forfeitiires, or other sums of money which, Recovery of
80 under or by virtue of this Act, or any by-law eF-Fegujatiep of the penalties.

Council, are 0*:-shal;*e authorised or directed to be imposed on any
person, Bbe#-aed may be recovered in a summary way before any
two Justices of the Peace, in the manner provided by the Justices
of the Peace Act, 1882, so far as the same relates to summary con-

85 vietions, or by any Act reI}eating or amending tho came, or for the liko
puFF.806 or by action at law before a Stipe**dia*:y Magistrate's Court.

33. If, through any act, neglect, or default on account whereof Recovery of amount
any person shal-bage has recovered any pe**alty,jiyte imposed by this of damage andpenalties.
Act, or by virtue of any by-law made in pursuance thereof, any damage

40 to the property of the Council 80#114*a¥e has been committed by such
person, he shall be liable to make good such damage, as well as to
pay such pe**84 line. The amount of such damage shall, in case of
dispute, be determined by the S*ipeudia*y Magistrate or two Justices
of the Peace by whom the party incurring such penalty ,81*@4*a¥e-been

45 is convicted, and shall be leviable by distress and sale as in the
case of a judgment by a St*peedia*y Magistrate's Court.

34. Any conviction for any offence under this Act may be Form of conviction.
drawn as in the form in the Schedule to this Act annexed.

35. No proceeding under this Act shall be quashed or vacated Validity of proceed.
50 for want of form. ings.

36. The provisions of Part II of the Local Bodies' Loans Act, Incorporation of
19028, and-ite-amee=dme#*8 shall, so far as they are not inconsisten Local Bodies'

t certain provisions,
with this Act, be incorporated with and form part of it. Loans Act.
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SCHEDULE.

PROVINCIAL DISTRICT OF AUCKLAND,1
NEW ZEALAND, TO WIT. 

BE it remembered that on the day of , *B-*He-year--016.-022,-&=0**

one thousand hundred and , is convicted before me, a
Stipendiary Magistrate [or, before us, two Justices of the Peace for *he--;Deminiea
0£ New Zealand] for that [Here describe the 01Fence generatty, and the place and time
when and where committed] contrary to the Thames Borough Gas Act, 1908.

Given under my hand and seal [or our hands and seals] the day and year firsk
above written.

A. B.,
Stipendiary Magistrate

[or Justices of the Peace].

By Authority : JOHN MACKAY, Government Printer, Wellington.-1908.
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